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Tech Corner Bench with narrow cabinet
and back panel

Attributi del prodotto

Featuring integrated narrow cabinet with 2 drawers and door, providing extensive storage space for tools
and equipment, keeping your workspace organized and clutter-free.Engineered for optimal ergonomic
positioning, the workbench provides a comfortable working height, reducing strain and enhancing
productivity during prolonged tasks.Ideal for various types of bike repairs, from road bikes and mountain
bikes to e-bikes, kids' bikes, and cargo bikes. The workbench is designed to meet the diverse needs of
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professional mechanics and demanding enthusiasts.The sleek and modern design not only enhances
functionality but also adds a sophisticated touch to your workshop or garage.

Unior 990NDD2 BLACK Tool Chest Features:

Unior 990BP Back panel with light and parapet channel

Thick, high-quality beech plywood top provides a durable and resilient workspace.●

Integrated 990NDD2 narrow cabinet with 2 drawers and door.●

Perforated Back Panel, covering the entire width of the corner workbench. It can be used with
accessories such as hooks and tool holders (not included) to extend storage space.

●

Parapet channel for charging accessories, bike components, electric tools or personal electronics.●

Heavy-duty Construction: Made from high-quality Premium PLUS steel, the tool cabinet offers
exceptional durability and stability.

●

Two narrow drawers with dimensions L 374 x W 570 x H 70 mm and 30 litres volume.●

Lockable metal door with shelf for additional storage.●

Smooth Operation: Equipped with ball-bearing slides, the drawers open and close smoothly, even when
fully loaded.

●

Drawer Capacity: Each drawer can hold up to 50kg.●

Secure Storage: Central locking system ensures that your tools are safe and secure when not in use.●

Stylish Design: Finished in sleek black, the tool cabinet adds a professional and modern look to your
workspace.

●

Perforated Back Panel is made from premium PLUS sheet metal and coated with the eco color of
Qualicoat quality standard, ensuring both durability and a sleek appearance. Spanning the entire width
of the 2m workbench, this versatile back panel can be used with accessories such as hooks, tool
holders and overhead cabinet to get the most out of additional storage space. This back panel includes
integrated LED lighting for optimal workspace illumination and a convenient parapet channel for
charging accessories, bike components, electric tools, or personal electronics.

●

materiale: lamiera di metallo PLUS premium●

Eco color of Qualicoat quality standard●

Dimensions: L 2000 x H 1155mm●

LED lighting with a lifetime of 25000 hours and color temperature of 4000K●

Parapet channel compatible with OBO STD-D0 Modul 45 plugs●

Nome prodotto SKU Articolo Dimensioni Quantità

Tech Corner Bench with narrow cabinet and back

panel

629900 990TBC 10

Cassettiera porta attrezzi stretta - 2 cassetti e

sportello

990NDD2-

BLACK

475x650x870 1



* Le immagini dei prodotti sono puramente simboliche. Tutte le dimensioni sono in mm, peso in
grammi.

Nome prodotto SKU Articolo Dimensioni Quantità

Parte superiore angolare in legno 990TW1 1000x1000x40 1

Set di copertura per banco da lavoro modulare ad

angolo, set da 2 pz

990BA1 1

Retro perforato per banco da lavoro modulare ad

angolo, set da 4 pz

990BA 228x28,5x509 1

Schienale perforato, set 2 pz. 990B 952x1018 1

Supporto con spalletta 990HPC 983x53x131 1

Supporto destro 990SR-

BLACK

32x45x1155 1

Supporto centrale 990SM-

BLACK

32x45x1155 (2x) 2

Supporto sinistro 990SL-BLACK 32x45x1155 1


